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Details of Visit:

Author: bigbadboy69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 10 Jul 2011 5pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07580223343

The Premises:

In her own private accomadation... Very minimal inside as Angela just moved in, but nice and clean
and easy to find. Plenty parking outside. 5 min walk off the Longton train station.

The Lady:

Angela is truly beautifull. She curves in all the right places, bum, boobs I would say she is about
size 12 - 14 so if you love curves she is for you. She is very chatty and puts you at ease from the
minute you walk through the door. She is intelegent and can hold a very good conversation about
anything. Angela is truly amazing I found her to be fresh, lively and very good company.

The Story:

She provided the best sexual experience in my life. I was no sooner in the door than she was
embracing me, kissing like a long-term lover and responding to my touch as if that's what we were.
Everything was offered with warmth and enthusiasm: OWO, 69 (fabulous!), sex in as many different
positions as I could manage. And these days I can usually manage only one pop, but Angela
encouraged me to have another go and almost managed to work her magic for me to come a
second time
What's more, Angela is not just a wonderful lover but genuinely sweet as a person, interesting and
lovely to talk to. And she?s certainly no clock-watcher.

I know it?s a real clich?, but I did really feel that she enjoyed herself. Was she just acting? I don?t
think so, but if she was she deserved an Oscar, because this felt like the real thing ? and that?s
what made the whole experience so special. If I go on much more it?ll sound like an advert, but how
else can I convey my enthusiasm and appreciation of a wonderful young woman? A score of 10 out
of 10 just isn?t high enough!
You won't regret meeting this lady .... 
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